Taction Oak

Embossed in Register TFL

renewables for a better life

Authentic.
Aesthetic.
Remarkable!
The innovative PRISM TFL Taction Oak series with
embossed in register (EIR) technology offers an exciting
opportunity to showcase true-to-life laminated panels
with a look and feel that rivals real wood. This oak’s
natural characteristics are captured and registered on
the plate itself, and elegantly synchronized two-sides
for a unique dual low-gloss finish.
Make a bold design statement with Taction Oak’s seven
exclusive woodgrains, or classic black and white solids.

Built-ins in Alabaster. Kitchen island in Gibraltar.

WF432 Alabaster

WF441 Burlap

WF433 Argento

WF440 Ginger

WF435 Palomino

WF436 Kodiak

WF434 Gibraltar

Taction Oak
Let PRISM take your designs to the next level with
true-to-life laminates that are durable and authentic
to the touch.
Channeling the subtle structure and color of its mighty
namesake, Taction Oak brings a natural touch to
any spot. Warm tones, modern bohemian sensibilities
and a cozy, inviting personality make these surfaces
sweet as they are smart.

Custom closet in Ginger

TACTION OAK designs clockwise from top: WF432 Alabaster, WF440 Ginger, WF441 Burlap, WF434
Gibraltar, BLK100 Black, W300 White, WF435 Palomino, WF436 Kodiak, WF433 Argento.

PRISM is your
perfect partner.
PRISM TFL on high quality particleboard and MDF
substrate, is manufactured entirely by ARAUCO at our
facilities across North America. We manage our own
inventories to maintain a current and balanced design
offering and a dependable supply you can count on.
A truly sustainable surfacing solution, PRISM panels
meet relevant green building standards and comply
with TSCA Title VI/CARB-2. ARAUCO provides
Life-Cycle Assessment data, EPDs, Transparency Briefs
and HPDs to support your LEED projects. Substrates
are manufactured from wood fiber that meets FSC®
Chain of Custody standards (FSC-C019364).

PRISM Symmetry
Complementary edgebanding, HPL, 3DL, wrapping
and moulding products, and doors are available for
our entire collection. The partnership we have with
these suppliers will ensure that your project has a
cohesive and natural look.

Credenza in W300 White

Sales and Customer Service
For general information and inquiries regarding our product lines,
delivery, lead-times and other ordering:

North American Headquarters
400 Perimeter Center Terrace, Suite 750
Atlanta, GA 30346
Tel: 800.261.4890
Fax: 770.350.1658

Canadian Regional Center
80 Tiverton Ct., Suite 701
Markham, ON L3R 0G4
Tel: 800.268.9830
Fax: 905.475.3827

US Eastern Regional Center
300 Technology Center Way, Suite 350
Rock Hill, SC 29730
Tel: 877.273.7680
Fax: 800.808.1454

US Western Regional Center
3011 SE Salem Avenue
Albany, OR 97321
Tel: 888.650.6302
Fax: 541.704.0132

renewables
for a
better life

Order PRISM samples online. Visit www.prismTFL.com
or contact us at marketing@arauco-na.com.
Please order samples prior to specifying. Design colors
represented in this brochure may differ from actual samples.

